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Who are we?
Our brand has personality .
We’ve created phrases that describe the Washington Registered 
Apprenticeship brand by pairing something we are with something 
we are not. 

Brand attributes are intended for internal use, as a way to evaluate 
the tone, voice, style, and behavior of the brand’s outreach. They 
should describe how we want the brand to be perceived by the target 
audiences, not how we see ourselves.

How do each of these ideas apply to marketing and communication 
efforts? The best way to measure brand personality is to use these 
descriptive phrases as a litmus test when creating any marketing 
materials, whether it’s internally or externally facing.

A brand isn’t any one thing. It’s everything. So it’s important to  
make sure the look and the personality are clearly and  
consistently presented.
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We are empowering, but not exclusive
Apprenticeship empowers job seekers, employers, and training 
organizations to solve a critical problem. We are not exclusive; everyone is 
welcome to learn through apprenticeship, or explore how apprenticeship 
can serve their industry. Our tone is empowering and welcoming.

We are professional, but not premium
Apprenticeship represents a training model for workers and the 
workplace. As such, we maintain a level of professionalism in all of our 
outreach, however we don’t position the brand as a premium solution, 
which could be off-putting to our audience.  
Our voice is approachable and professional, like a thoughtful mentor.

We are friendly, but not funky
Apprenticeship requires a level of seriousness, but we never want that 
to get in the way of being friendly. In the same vein, we avoid being too 
quirky or funky so that we can attract a wide range of individuals.  
Our style is easy to connect with and friendly.

We are current, but not trendy
We market to Milennials and Gen Z with current tactics. Yet 
apprenticeship is a tried-and-true model, so we avoid slang and overly 
casual messages.  
Our behavior is current, and we are grounded in who we are.

Brand Attributes
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Brand assets
A brand is more than just a 
company name or a logo . It’s 
everything .  
It’s a promise .

A promise that you get the same experience—whether 
it’s the color of the logo or how the product performs—
no matter how you’re experiencing the brand. At least 
that’s the way it should work.

So whether you’re composing a tweet, developing 
a new program, or just answering the phone, the 
Washington Registered Apprenticeship brand 
experience should be consistent for everyone.

The following pages will help you do just that.
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Full color logo Use this logo online, for 
desktop publishing, and 
color printing.
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Grayscale logo Use this logo when you can only print 
in grayscale. This logo preserves the 
difference between the colors better than 
printing the color version in grayscale.
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1-color  
white logo

Use this logo on top of the 
brand patterns or other 
solid, dark backgrounds.
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1-color  
black logo

Use this logo for engraving, 
diecutting, foiling, or other 
applications when no color 
data is possible.
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1-color green 
Pantone logo

Use this logo only when you 
are printing using Pantone 
spot colors.
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1x

1x 1x

1x 1x

Logo clear space Always keep the space around the 
logo clear of graphics and text. 

The height of “R” in “Registered” is 
the minimum clear space.
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Don’t change the proportions of the logo.

Don’t change the color of the logo.

Always display the logo at 3/8” (0.375”) or larger

Don’t stretch or skew the logo.
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Evergreen

Pantone 555 C / 335 U

C=86 M=33 Y=65 K=16

#187665

Brown 
C=39 M=56 Y=100 K=25 
#856126

Purple 
C=75 M=82 Y=0 K=0 
#5f4da0

Yellow 
C=10 M=26 Y=100 K=0 
#e7b921

Red 
C=14 M=86 Y=90 K=3 
#cd4932

Gray 
C=10 M=8 Y=8 K=3 
#dad9da

Orange 
C=6 M=54 Y=100 K=0 
#e98924

Charcoal 
C=64 M=56 Y=55 K=30 
#565656

Blue

Pantone 7687C / Reflex Blue U

C=100 M=84 Y=20 K=5

#1b4583

Primary Brand Colors

Accent Colors Text Color
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Brand Type Styles
Two typefaces combine to  
lend structure to text and  
enhance readability .
Use the following styles when crafting any type of document from 
white papers to web graphics. 

How to use
Headings help readers know what information is in each section 
of text. Identify the hierarchy of information in your document and 
use headings to separate the content. If your information is one 
length of text, you may need to write section headings or titles in 
order to use these heading styles. Your readers will thank you for it!

Typically, there is only one instance of Heading 1 on a page, 
followed by a few uses of Heading 2 and 3, in descending order.
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Loriberumquo quia perchic iendit 
et explaut et que pellam 
Velliqui quam eaquidus aut as eostia cusanis et idessiniet 
et volore con nullore et rectatiusam, tem dolor andaeserchil 
molluptas eaqui ab idi quis cone mollabor arunturiam 
fuga. Uptas soloratur alisi quam fugia sitas es mi, natiur 
ad ere volessima nam eaquam iduciis rernam qui dolupta 
essimaionsed miliquibus et volorum sitatur ratempedi fuga. 

Qui ommo imus modisciur?
Laborectatur a nonsequ odisque volesendi soloreh enimus 
magnis es maxim es molorita que vel illia exerciat exceaqu 
iaesse rae nis illendendia se commolore con net la quam.

Quibustius dus, officieturis sam eos et eiciet 
in corepel rem
Idelicia sim eaquae quibus et libeaquae non porem quas 
debis eaquatenis moluptatur? Oritati que vollaci psanis dolo 
es et invent, coraepuda quaest, cor sequide lluptur aut ut aut 
aut ut porem es et pro quatur? Uptas soloratur alisi quam 
fugia sitas es mi, volorum sitatur.

Print Styles
Use these styles for all printed materials. These styles 
are saved as part of the Adobe InDesign and Microsoft 
Word templates.

The first number is specified for the font size, the 
second number in parentheses is for leading, or the 
space between lines of text. A larger leading helps 
increase readability.

Add a small amount of spacing after each paragraph 
and before each heading. This makes it easier for 
readers to distinguish each paragraph.

Headline 1
Franchise, Blue, 34pt (34pt)

Headline 2
Montserrat Semibold, Evergreen, 20pt (24pt)

Headline 3
Montserrat Semibold, Charcoal, 16pt (19pt)

Body Text

Montserrat Regular, Charcoal, 12pt (16pt)
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Loriberumquo quia perchic iendit 
et explaut et que pellam 
Velliqui quam eaquidus aut as eostia cusanis et idessiniet 
et volore con nullore et rectatiusam, tem dolor andaeserchil 
molluptas eaqui ab idi quis cone mollabor arunturiam 
fuga. Uptas soloratur alisi quam fugia sitas es mi, natiur 
ad ere volessima nam eaquam iduciis rernam qui dolupta 
essimaionsed miliquibus et volorum sitatur ratempedi fuga. 

Qui ommo imus modisciur?
Laborectatur a nonsequ odisque volesendi soloreh enimus 
magnis es maxim es molorita que vel illia exerciat exceaqu 
iaesse rae nis illendendia se commolore con net la quam.

Quibustius dus, officieturis sam eos et eiciet 
in corepel rem
Idelicia sim eaquae quibus et libeaquae non porem quas 
debis eaquatenis moluptatur? Oritati que vollaci psanis dolo 
es et invent, coraepuda quaest, cor sequide lluptur aut ut aut 
aut ut porem es et pro quatur? Uptas soloratur alisi quam 
fugia sitas es mi, volorum sitatur.

Digital Styles
Use these styles for all digital materials such as PDFs, 
social media graphics, and website text. 

The first number is specified for the font size, the 
second number in parentheses is for leading, or the 
space between lines of text. A larger leading helps 
increase readability.

Add a small amount of spacing after each paragraph 
and before each heading. This makes it easier for 
readers to distinguish each paragraph.

Headline 1
Franchise, Blue, 34pt (34pt)

Headline 2
Montserrat Semibold, Evergreen, 20pt (24pt)

Headline 3
Montserrat Semibold, Charcoal, 16pt (19pt)

Body Text

Montserrat Regular, Charcoal, 12pt (16pt)
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Typeface Detail

Franchise
Franchise is a contemporary titling 
font that was designed for use at 
larger sizes in headlines. Its vertical 
design and slanted terminals on C, 
G, J, and S lend a futuristic edge.

Usage
Use Franchise as a primary header 
and in large sizes on posters, 
banners, and other materials. 

Ensure the font size is large enough 
to distinguish the font’s unique 
design features.

Alternate
If Franchise is not available, use 
Oswald (available from Google Fonts 
for free) or Helvetica or Arial in its 
place.

Franchise

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890
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Typeface Detail

Montserrat
Montserrat is a clean, forward, 
urban-inspired typeface from 
the Montserrat neighborhood of 
Buenos Aires. Its crisp lines and 
near-geometric figures give it a bold, 
contemporary voice.

Usage
Use Montserrat as body text, 
secondary and tertiary headlines, 
and pull quotes. 

Use a leading (or line height) of 
approximately 1.4x the font size for 
maximum readability. 

Montserrat is freely available for use 
as part of Google Fonts:  
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/
Montserrat

Alternate
If Montserrat is not available, use 
Helvetica or Arial in its place.

Montserrat Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890

Montserrat Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890

Montserrat Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890

Montserrat Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890

Montserrat Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890

Montserrat Medium Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890

Montserrat Semibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890

Montserrat Semibold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890
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Patterns
Pattern reinforces the brand colors and creates a familiar graphic 
element that can be used to link marketing materials.

We chose a subtle hexagon pattern to represent the connection 
that apprenticeship makes between employers, educators, and job 
seekers. The honeycomb shape can also evoke the collective work 
of a group of individuals.

How to use
Create a straight border or angle the pattern in the corner of an 
image. Use as the background of a pull quote or behind the 1-color 
white logo. 

Don’t place body text over the pattern as it will be hard to read. 
Instead, use headline font styles.

Keep the pattern oriented the same way every time, don’t rotate or 
skew the pattern to make the hexagons tile at a different angle.
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Primary Pattern
This pattern contains the 
primary brand colors. Use it 
most frequently.

Secondary Patterns
Use these patterns to draw 
attention to important 
messages.
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Overlay Pattern
Use this as an overlay on high quality 
images to create an interesting effect.
You may vary the opacity for depth.

Photo by Vasilios Muselimis  
on Unsplash.com
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Icons
Simple symbols communicate a 
world of information .
Using Font Awesome 5, Icofont, and our own 
illustrations, we created over 60 icons that represent 
three major categories: people, careers, and concepts. 

How to use
These simple icons can simplify concepts or provide a 
much-needed visual element to otherwise text-heavy 
documents. Two brand colors provide options for any 
design. Be careful not to stretch or skew the icons.
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Images
Words can tell a story but 
pictures make it come to life, 
in living color .
The images you use should represent the brand’s 
attributes. You’ll know that it’s the right photo if it 
evokes a feeling. It shouldn’t feel staged or stuffy. 
Instead, it should feel more candid and spur-of-
the-moment.

Even if it’s a hi-res image from your phone, original 
photography is always preferred, because it 
represents the brand’s audiences and activities.

However, if you have to use stock imagery, 
you should still follow the same photography 
guidelines detailed on the next few pages.

After all, a picture is worth a lot more when it 
captures the spirit and essence of the brand and 
the story you’re trying to tell.
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There are three 
photo categories for 
the apprenticeship 
brand:

People
Students 
Educators 
Leaders 
Workers 
Businesses

Careers
Aerospace 
Agriculture 
Construction 
Education 
Healthcare 
Information Technology

Concepts
Learning 
Communication 
Earning 
Mentoring 
Teamwork 
Success
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There are two types of photos that are ideal for the brand .
Subject photos
These photos contain a clear subject and background. 
Whether people or singular objects such as a semi truck, 
these images are powerful because they focus the  
viewer’s attention. 

Choose photos that show action, engagement, and feel 
like photographer captured a moment in time rather 
than posed models smiling into the camera.

Background/textural photos
These images serve to establish a mood, a place, or a 
concept. They often don’t have a clear single subject. 
Instead, they show a closeup or collection of objects, 
landscape, or wide panorama.

Choose images that exude inspiration, optimism, action, 
or progress.
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What does a good 
brand photo look 
like?
Your brand photography 
should:
Tell a story

Evoke a feeling

Be rich in color and contrast

Have good depth of field 
(i.e., foreground, middle ground, 
background)



Make something great
A great brand is just the starting point. Now it’s your turn to use 
these resources to create amazing brand experiences for the people 
you serve. 

Visit constructioncenterofexcellence.com/apprenticeship-marketing 
for the latest branding and marketing materials.

This workforce product was funded by a grant awarded by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration.  The product was created by the recipient and does not necessarily reflect 
the official position of the U.S. Department of Labor.  The Department of Labor makes no guarantees, warranties, or assurances of any kind, express or implied, with respect to such information, including any 
information on linked sites and including, but not limited to, accuracy of the information or its completeness, timeliness, usefulness, adequacy, continued availability, or ownership.  This product is copyrighted 
by the institution that created it.


